Urban maps of
Black Carbon
Pollution

Motivation
Urban air includes many microenvironments to which the citizen is exposed at different times of the
day, with the air quality of most of them being very different from that measured at urban background
monitoring sites. Access to detailed comparisons in air quality variations encountered when commuting
through a city offers the urban traveler more informed choice on how to minimize personal exposure to
inhalable pollutants.
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Research topics
Measurements on public transport
• Public transport like bus, tram and taxis are a great
way to measure concentrations all over the city.
• BC concentrations in the city differ by orders of
magnitude.
Exposure during commute
• On person measurements during commute using
different routes.
• airQmap: volunteers were used to measure BC on
bikes and on foot in different cities.
• Measurements in Barcelona showed:
− In terms of exposure tram is the best option for
commuting, followed by bus, subway and
walking.
− BC concentrations jump by a factor of 10 when
crossing main roads.
Local vs. Urban pollution
• Short-duration pulses (5-min averages) can be
attributed to middle-scale contributors, while longer
durations (hourly averages) can be attributed to
urban-scale emitters.
• The effect of road proximity can be measured.
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